
Irntoc’? :®alik Commission there; is wounded at Gettys-
burg, and receives impressions that bring
back all his early convictions, and humble
him so that his friends cherish every hope
of his thorough reformation. We a»ree
with Mr. Hart, that the teachings of this
book, without the least attempt at exagger-
ation, are almost; startling in their firce,
and the book is worthy of his recom-
mendation to a ,place in every family and
Sabbath-scbooi.library.

Messrs. Oarrigues have displayed admi-
rable Bkill and taste in the externals of. the
book; James B. Rodgers is the printer.

McCOSH On THE INTUITIONS.moGoBH. The Intuitions of the Mind in-
auetively eohsidered, by Rev. James MA

.
D., Professor of Logic andMetaphysics in Queen's College, Belfast,author of “The Method of the DivineGovernment, Physical and Moral.’’ NewandRevised Edition. New York: Carter

« Bro. 8 vo., pp. 448. For Sale at thePresbyterian Book Store. '
The reputation of this author as one of

the leading metaphysicians of our day is
established. In every issue of his fertile
pen, we are prepared f6r Jarge exhibitions
of common sense—a virtue not very preva-
lent among metaphysicians—wholesome'
teaohing and steady adherence to great
principles, just regard to the real limits of
the human faculties, joined" with a genuine
philosophic spirit. He is'looked up'to as
one of the ablest opponents of sensational-
ism and materialism in every form, reject-
ing the selfish theory id morals, and adhe-
ring to the fundamental principles of theism
and ethics. ' • *

PEIUODICAES AND PAHPHIEIS.
The Philadelphia Photographer,

August and September.—This periodi-
cal js one . of the many proofs of the
vast expansion of the branch of art
which it represents. Not only the body of
the work, but the line of advertisements
accompanyingtestify to the great and diver-
sified business which this sun-drawing has
grown to be. This journal, is mainly for
those actually engaged in the business, yet
the many amateurs engaged in itwill find in
“ The Photographer” a great aid, and every
one will be interested in the illustrations,
almost any one of which, is worth,the price
of the number: containing it. “*Gwine to
de Field,” is a pioture for the times.

Littell’s Living Age, 1110, Sep.Q,.
contains Revision of the English Bible.
Miss Majoribanks, Part 7. Mr. Locker’s
Poems. Church’s 'Chimborazo and Coto-
paxi. Ballooning. A London Idyl. The
Great Bell Roland. Poetry. Short Arti-
cles.

and an Essay on the Versification of Chau-
cer. The volume will be large Bvo., about
800 pages. The first edition is to be issued
on large and extra fine paper, to subscribers
only, at: 810 a copy, and will contain a list
of their names. ’. ■ ■Hurl & Hotjghton have ready Alfred
B. Street’s Woods and Waters; Crayon
Miscellany, six volums,.Riverside, Ed!. Irv-
ing’s Works j Pnnchard’s History of Con-
gregationalism, second .edition; they an-
nounce: Hopper’s Dutch Pilgrim Fathers,
and other poems ; Canterbury Tdles; Mo-
zart’s Letters; South’s Sermons; Life of
Prolessor van der Palm ; Edgeworth’s Pa-
rents’ Assistant; iEsop’s Fables and a
great variety of Standard Children’s Books.

ffeat pttitMiig*
AN EDUCATED HOUSEKEEPER’S

VIEWS.
“ What arc you" studying ?” ; asked a

young man of a friend, who wastaking her
last year’s schooling at an academy. “ The
common branches, physiology, chemistry,
rhetoric, and: natural .philosophy,” was the
reply. What on earth will you do with
such learning in farmer G ’s kitchen ?” ex-
claimed he, the , worthy man to
whom she was betrothed.* /‘ I, am /afraid,
you will find yourself so well fitted for some
other sphere thatybur education will be a,
’discomfort; rather than a source of' happi-
ness." The answer given to 'this proved
that the young lady, possessed,an educated
mind as well as book-learning. She said,
“ How little you know about housekeeping !•
You talk as though it were like turning a
grind-stone, or walking on a tread-mill,
needing only plenty of music; and the less
brains to make one uneasy . the, better.
Why! my mistaken young friend, there’s
more room for the science, and thought,
and skill in managing a household properly,
than you’ll ever find in your dry-goods
stores, with a-bank and;a .grist-mill thrown
in.. It requires philosophy properly to
.make a fire, wash clothes,, sweep a room;
ventilate an apartment, regulate a clock,
.and a hundred; other, matters you never
dreamed of. Cooking, is an' -every-day
,ap!pljioatiqn.qf t • At woman ,can
mix mp. and,-heat provisions without-know-ing anything about' it, but the art; but she
can make -better bread, butter, roast, broil,
or boil- more nicely, put - this ' arid 'that to-
gether in • her puddings, pies, 'arid! 'cakeswRh? greater.success,, if; she knows/tihe phyas well us the how. ,Then , what is a, poor,broken-downKwife goodi for ? -Physiology
teaches how- to keep health dri the family;
and- then when we’have all-finishedthe 1 day’s
work, having applied Bcmnce ,'.'alT the/itay'
through, we'shall want to look .fiver' the-
paper and bpoka whieh tell ,us/what thO'
rest of the-world , is -thinking abo.ut}! and
then don’tyou see how -nicely: some little
knowledge of belies Mires and the laws .of.
mind wil'l-cbmeHn ? A higher sphere,{xn?,
deed ! If those who are anxious to fill a!
large place, would only take pains to make
the place they are now in what it might be,
depend upon it, there would be more com-
fort and less complaints, both forthemselves
and those depending-on them. lintend to
try to elevate • my work to my own level.”
“Upon my word,” said the young man,
“you make out a' pretty strong case. l I
never saw ;the matter ip just that light be-
fore, and: I doubt whether many women
view-it thus.” - - - . , , .

The object of the present work is to de-
termine the precise nature of that intu-
tion to which there is such constant refer-
ence in treatises of modern- philosophy.
MoCosh defines intuition: the capacity
which the mind has of perceiving objects
and truths at once without a process. The
discussion opens with a general view of the
nature of the intuitive eonvictiohs of the.
mind; next examines the intuitions par-
ticularly, under the’ heads ‘ ■ Primidve/Cog-
nitions,” ‘“Primitive Beliefs.” “Primitive
Judgments” and “Moral Convictions;”
the third part treats of intuitive principles
nnd the various -sciences. Here, Meta-;
physios and the metaphysical principles.
involved in the sciences are discussed, with,
a chapter .on the application of these prin-
ciples to Theology. There is also an appen-
dix on the Analysis ofLogical Forms and an
Index... f . -

The Theological Eclectic, August
and September. Edited by Prof. Geo. E.
Day.—Contents. Reasons for 'Skepticism
as to Certain Speculations of Modern Sci-
ence. ; The Morality of Pantheism., On
Types. Our. Times and pur Churches.
Cincinnati, Wm. Scott.

LITERARY;.. INTELLIGENCE..
: (We cannot forbear quOt-ing.-jaxSW lines
from. Childs’ Literary . Gazette upon the
career of Moses ThomaS, late a well-known
and very prosperous auctioneer of this city,
but formerly known'in ebnnecrioh with the
literary history of the country. “He was
born in , this city, of Quaker parentage,
March 12, 1787, and at an early age en-
tered the publishing house of Bradford &»

Inskeep., In the fall of 1812 he commenced
the business bf publishing aridbook-sellingi
at the corner- of Chestnut" street and Hud-
son’s Alley, between Third" and-.Fourth'
Streets. ,PurojfcLasing the periodical en titled
/Select Reviews,’ he ehanged its narnc to
that of the fAnalectic ‘Magazine,’ and >
persuaded Washington Irving to become its
editor. This was- the beginning of a.f'riend-'
.ship which .lasted." undiminished until the
death of Mr. Irving. JVlr, Thomas pub-
lished the. first American edition of the
Waverly Novels, bringing s 'Out “Rob Roy,’
through Irving’s exertions, contemporane-
ously with its publication in Edinburgh.
We believe he also published the first
American edition .of Byron’s /English,
Bards and Scottish Reviewers.’

The Work' has been heartily welcomed
by British writers as the only scientific
work adapted to counteract the'materialis-
tic school of Mill, Spender, and others;! as
“the noblest contribution made to. the-
speculative philosophy of; Scotland since
fhe' days of Iteid.” slight re.cpm-
imendation that ,sit -is introduced •-to. the
American public ! by Professor Shedd, of
Union Theological Seminary, who uses such
language as the following : “We know of

‘ no better book to be employed in the edu-
cational course, and hope it. may obtain, a
wide currency among the colleges and semi-
naries of the land.” A large space.is giv-
en in- the notes to current opinions; see es-
pecially’the chapter devoted to a brief criti-
cal. review of opinions in regard to intuitive
truths, pp. 82-98. We are glad that an
American publisher has been found who
haS not-spared expense in giving-beauty,.
dearness, and substantial qualities to the

• externals of the work. , The Messrs. Car-
ters haveevenexoeeded themselves, in this:
important issue.

“In 1828 Mr. I ‘Thomas gave upthe'book-
selling business; and became" an auction-
eer.” , ..

He died August 25th, at the age of 79
AMERICAN ITEMS.

The Book Trade Sale held in New York,
. September 7-15 ,was the largest ever held
in this country. The. catalogue covered-
-300 pages.

Recent and Forthcoming Issues.—
A new edition of Shakespeare is in progress,
.edited,by Richard Grant White. Volume
I. contains a memoir, and essays on the
genius ofShakespeare, and on the English
drama.—-—A new edition of the works, of
Burke is also going through the press of a
.Boston .House.,—r-Ashmead & Evans, of
this .city,; are issuing new ,16mo edition of
Edgeworth’s works.——-Widdletoio, of New-
York, announces Professor Aytoun’s iLays
and. Ballads; Milman’s History ofOhris-
tianity,'three vols’.*, ,8yoj; Praedfsu Poems,.complete.; an,d Dr.‘ FraiieJs?;,C)M"N.ewiYpric,

Urbind, of Boston, publisbe&Goethe’e
Faust,, apd Wiki

; liamj'Telly'.with English t notes.— —Longs-
'trpth; of; this, "city;] publishescfNetesf on'
GenCsis by ’Mackintosh; Gleanings*‘frqm.\.Pious Authors, and Upham’s Letters,’ Aeiifvthe|io,.; Social* and'-J'*.he;osrjginalpf.Mqntaleinbert’s
oration, “Da VifitQiae!.du-f jNQrd;auXiEtatSi;
Unis.”—;—Sherman’s Official Account' of-
his March,anddocnmentspertainingthereto;
issued by Bunce & Huntington, N. Y:,
title, “ The Hero's own' Story.’’——WVj.
Popley, Ni" a new and fine
edition ofCprinne;-^—-Little, Brown & C 0.,,
Boston : Speeohes ofj John Bright on, the
American Question ;•>Pioneers of France in
the New World; Life and Speechesof An-'
drew Johnson; Grimm’s Life of‘Michael'
Angelo. ' '

... ;, ' . ■ - ■ '
"

• Ticknor & Fields announce Mrs. Far-,
rar’s' Recollections pf Seventy Ydars;
Robert. Browning’s Lyrics of Life; Life !
and’ Letters of Rev. F. W. Robertson,;
Swinburne’s Atalanta in Calydon; ’jean
Paul’s Hesperus; Poems by Henry How-
ard Brownell. : r -

BEEF, ESSENCE.v l BOOKS FOB THJK YOUNG.

’ MiT New Home. ‘ By tEe-author of “ Win
and Wear.” • ‘‘-Tdhy 1 ’Starr’s legacy.”
“Faithful and True.“"Ned’s Motto. ’’
‘ * Turning the New jftesf,’■' && hNew-York:
It. Garter & Bros. ’ 16mo. pp. 383, illus-'
trated. For Sale at the Presbyterian Book
Store. '.. ■' ■

This valuable article has' become so ex-
tensively prescribed by physicians, partic-
ularly in, eases of low or typhoid fevers,
that it may not be unacceptable to many of
our readers to know the best mode of pre-
paring it. Take about two pounds of beef,
removing all the fat, and cut 'iu pieces,
about an inch square, put it in a i:i jar or
'bottle,' and cork it tightlyi- The best kind
.of, a vessel, is a glass jar, such as is used for
canning fruit, with 'a lid that screws 'dr
fastens close,-as-the be.ef is more easily re-
moved if the mouth-iof the jar?is large,!but'a 1 common bottle will answer the purppse.c
'Place 'the jar in an irbn pot-filled with cold
water, tie a string round the neck of the'
.jar, leaving the string long enough, to slip
i.through the iron; loop at the'handle'of the
,pot, and.tying it so that, the, jar.may .stand
;firmly in .the water:-; Put straw oilcloth at
the bottom of the pot, "or anythingthat Iwill
prevent the ‘jar resting ‘on > the: hottoin and’
becoming dry, thus' 'risking its' breaking
L,p4it J?g}l.,fqrI,tEfp ; or three ’

pouring .oUtrth,e essence;, .let it-get.coldr so'
ithakthe fat .'inaiyrhelentirelyremoved;; then
season ‘it. ■ It is more' savory when warmed:
just before giving it to the’patient. ' • .

. ■ ■■■■■ - - if- I. » I

This book, we, suppose, must ;be classed
with “Religious Npy.els,” but it is by no■ means to bd’rajeeted!as < s.uch. It is truth-,
ful in spirit,'ahd‘in a;mos,t attractive man-
ner conveys excellent; lessons; to the youth-
ful reader. The style ■ is- that of autobiog-
raphy. The “new home” is
whioh the writer becomes after
the"'4e(ath off’.her mother!' liThe' : experietf-
oes.and observations of the good auot in
her ' Sister’s family, almost make a inew
“Sbadjr; 1 fill uS with a'sad and
tender interest in the* embarrassed circum-,
stances, the struggles 'and! the varied lot of
the household. The illustraiipns and ex-
ternals generally of the volume ; are very
good. ’ !_'!•’, , :1: |
Hellt.—Arthur Merton; or,Sinning andSon’owing. By Caroline E. Kelly, author

• of;' “Bernice,- the Farmer's Daughter,”
“Andy Hair’ &c. Philadelphia. J. 0.

>;Q-arrigues& Co. 18mo; pp. 288. . . - ALPACAS.
Hftb,lsrro Newton, Cominissioner of

Agricpl,tare,vhas received a letter/from H
R, -fielper, Esq., ■ United States! Consul' at
Buenos Ayres, containing;an offerfrom Mi
Dibiro Pizarro, ofBolivia; to sell a flock
two hundred alpacas, which Pizdrrd sug-

gested would thrive well and.’ becOme vei \

profitable if introduced, ihto.' the Unite '

States. These animals,each grow- cighteer.
pounds of wool, tvhich for length,, fineness',*
and general excellent quality,- is far supe-
rior to that obtained from sheep, and is
worth fully one dollar and fifty cents' per
pound. They aro offered at the rate of
three'dollars per head, delivered at Salta,,
Buenos Ayres, or in any part of South,America; but as the Commissioner jias no,
power to make any such purchases, ho will
be obliged to decline the offer, but is-of ihe
opinion that the—importation of this stock
wpuld.be highly, profitable to our farmers,'and would handsomely reward' the enier-
prise of those who may introduce them on
private account. ' ; -

Unlike the preceding volume, “Arthur
Mflr|qn" is expressly, clainicd'to'be a repre-'
sentationof- almost literal fact. Yet even
here the claim is' cautiously made; “in all
essential particulars,, as nearly as
would 'the limitations used by
Mr., John S. j'lfart.' iil his ; introduction to
the work. For. our part, when a book ouee
ceases to ‘be 'actualbiography or history, we
cannot see how.it, escapes being’classed
with works of fiction. And- the main
-question about this class of books is not
as to the literal, truthfulness of the separate
scenes, but -rather touches the degree of
truth, to ndtptewhich they exhibit. Sepa-
rate scenes and incidents may be literally
true, yet the?'arrangement and mode of
handling may leave the most unfair andun-
just impression. But “Arthur Merton” is
every way a truthful,- sound; wholesome
book. . Its aim is thoroughly evangelical, to
illustrate the'dangers to soul and body, or
rather to spiritual and temporal interests-of
delay in, the matter of; religion. Arthur
inherits from an intemperate father an in-
decisive temperament, and has frequent
faUs, and - mj&adventures and hardships,,
which are' ole'arly seen to follow from-his
habit of.putting off conscience with half-
formed purposes bfureformation. Finally,-
he enlists in the National army, and meets

r, Charles Scribner & Co.: Prof. Botta’s
work on Dante; Third and Fourth Vol-
umes of Froude’s’England; -Professor S
Tenney’s Manual' of Zoology; Dr. J. A.
'Alexander’s Isaiah Unabridged. In Octo-
ber: A new work by Timothy Titcomb,
(Holland); “Plain Talk on Familiar Sub-
jects;” HistoryofRationalism, Rev. Jnp. N.

. Hurst; ; NewEdition ofDuyckinck’s Cyclo-
pedia of American Literature; Essays on
the Supernatural Origin of Christianity,
Professor Geo. P. Fisher, of Yale College ;

The Structure of Animal Life, by Agassiz;,
The Vicarious Sacrifice, by Ur. Busbncll.
,M. W. Dodd publishes'Dr. John Marsh’s

Ecclesiastical History, one volume, 12m0.,and Emerson’s Questions, revised ;bv Dr.Marsh.

WHEN TO SELECT SEED POTATOES.
The nest tinie to select ! seed potatoes is

when they are dug. As soon as they'are
brought to;the surface and lie spread on
the. ground,-.the. best can be selected with
less difficulty than at any other time. Those
that are perfectly matured, and of good-
shape, haying the marked characteristics of
the variety, and’good average size, should
be selected for seed,- in preference to those
of any other qualities. ■: They! should then
be placed , in boxes or barrels, and kept
where they will not be injured by freezing

F. A. Letpoldt announces a magnificentphilological work by Professor Hiram Cor-
son, of Girard College : a complete Verbaland Glossarial Index to Chaucer’s Canter-hury Tales, with many additions, explana-
tory of obsolete words in. the works of,over
a dozen other authors, includingWyeliffe’s
Bible, Spenser, Chapman, Milton, Shakes-•peare, and others; also a Grammar of the
English-Language of the 14th Century,with a faithful delegate of the ' Christian
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or by warmth. If seed potatoes are savedin this manner for a few years in succes-sion, we have no doubt a decided improve-ment will be observed in the yield per acre,
as well as in. the quality of the crops. And
we think this practice will also be found aneffectual security against small ones, and a
good defence against rot. When potatoes
first come from the ground, the skins havea clearness which they soon lose.—Am.
'Agriculturist.

FRUIT GROWING IN ILLINOIS.
The Prairie Farmer, in an account of a

late visit to the fruit regions of “ Egypt,”
as the southern part of the State is often
called, speaks of whole farms that are de-
voted to fruit-growing. Near Cobden, J.S. S. Lawyer have 20,000 peach
frees, t ,000 apple trees, .500 grape vines,and.some..pears,.besidesstraw.berries, go.ose-berries, and other small fruits. They havealso an experimental orchard of 200 varie-
ties of fruits, and have this season receivedabout 1,000 varieties from Charles Down-
!hg, for the purpose- of comparing and
studying J the hardiness, yield, habits, &c.
The “ Hadley. Orchard," at -Makonda, fromwhich §12,000 worth of peaches were sent
the first year of fruiting, payingthree timestb?; whole outlay for land, trees, culture,.and; all expenses, was planted, : as were
inaiiy othefs/ one to three thou;
sand pear, six to seventeen, thousand peach,
two to ten thousand apple trees, .with viner
yards of ten -to1 thirty ’thousand'vines, and
patches of'strawberries, &o„- &c,, to corres-
pond. , r

WHAT IS SALERATUS.
#

Wood is burnt, to: ashes,-ashes are lixi-.
viated, ley is the result. ;Ley is evaporated
-by(boiling, black,salts is the residium. The
salt,.undergoes purification by fire, and the
potash of commerce. ,is obtained. By an-
other process, we,change potash into pearl-
ash. Now'put "these/in Backs and place
'them over a-distillery wash-tub, where the
fermentation evolves carbonic acid gas, and
the pearlash absorbs it and is. rendered
solid; the product being heavier,.whiter,
and drier .than the . pearlash. It. is now
saleratus How- much salts pf ley and car-
bonic acid gas a human stomach can bear
and remain healthy, is a question for a sal-'
eratus eater.‘ Some people say-saleratvfS"
will not harm the stomach: ' It is a fey.

A- WESTERN' INSTITUTION^
/ The legislature,of Illinois; at its last ses-

sion. . granted' -a~ charter. for a company
styled"the a< Great Western Horse Ihsur-
'ance Company,”' said ■ Company havirig ,a
'capital .('ofCsloo,ooo.l/This is-the only/sys-
tematic detective organization imthe United
••'States..' All; horses , insured : ;are branded'
with the.letters; 11. I. Co.” upon the left
fore: hoof. If an- animal is- stolen and not
.recovered within, thirty, days, the. amount of
insurance, js

f(paid by the company, the com-,
pany,!holding; itself: responsible for any in-
jury the horse may have sustained while ins
the hands of the thief.

llflusfhtfpiitj ©nobs.
OHARI.EH r.L'R.NHAM.

MANDFACTORER AND DEALER IN,

FRUIT-PRESERVING CANS HD JABS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHIEA

Arthur’s Self Sealing: Tin Cans, Carlisle Screw Top.
Glass Jars/Willoughby’s Patent Tin Cans, CementTop Tin Cans,. Glass Jars with Cork Stoppers, Ar-
thurs Self-Sealing Glass Jars, Kline’s/Patent Top
G 1 as sjarsilloughby 5 sPatent Glass - Jars, Common
Tin Cans,Cement. Tihnien furnished with Tops and
Bottoms; stamped up; for. Common, Cement ton, andWilloughby Cans.

T O BRE E;>B

ARpTIC' lOE cream- freezer.
manufacturers 'of the ARCTIC FREEZERclaim forit'the following points/’and are ready to

prove them by public exhibition, if disputed.
lst.Tbafthey will actually ‘freeze cream in four

minutes. ; • •
;2d.'Theylwili: freeze Cream ihless than half thetime
ofany .other-freezer in use.

,

• 3d; Thsy require ~muoh less anyother
r.c«u ;. . • t • u

* . -r--•4th. They will make cream smoother and lighter,than any Other freezer. ■■■•■* ‘
lqt, $3 1.3 ;qts.js I 6 qte. $ 8 LU qts. #l5a “ 4| 4 « els •« 10 123 2Q ,

WBpLES,AL] RETAIL, .

■ - 6 a s*: stov e s,
~. F 0 R ; S‘F M SE. J

BROIL." B(SiL,'RBASE' ,BiaKfeI TOAST, hhd HEAT
‘ - sMOOTHING-fRONtS. , ",

■“Hundreds'of "Famines uae tfaem with perfect satis-
faction. ; '•
No, U 9 S<t®TH TEIfTH STREET. PHILA

PM
...! ,DECORATIVE and plain.

llHllffllSSffllis.
Beautiful colors. An immense stock at greatly re-

duced prices, at

, JOHNSTON’S GREAT DEPOT,

1033 SPRING. GARDEN ST. below UTIL

0 Country trade invited.

PLUMBER,
STEAM AIO) GAS FITTER,

T. W. RICHARDSON,
i!.: , Wo. 27 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA._Hydrants made and 'repaired.. Baths and allother,
‘plumbing_Work /done fat- shortest notion'-* Halls.
Churches, Stores, Dwellings, Ac., fittedupforGas; and 1waranted to give satisfaction.'■ Cotmtrywork’attend-edto.

CLOTHING STORE,

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA. ,

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WASTED.

ffejmti! ffiailm
CHARLES STOEES & CO.’S

FIRST-CLASS “ONE PRICE” READY-MADE

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOB SELF-MEASUREMENX
For Coat.—

Length ofback C« 1from 1to 2, and fe.ivA
from 2 to 3. j_r¥

Length of /asleeve (with f\ 5arm crooked) / 1 7 ■* J
fr un4tos,and l f r* ■ x
around the \ /

.most promi- I * /
nent part of A I
the chest and V oao l
waist. State / \
whether erect / \or stooping. LJ

w
. \

For Vest.— \
Sameas coat. I I

ForPants.— ——7Inside seam, 1 I
and outside \ f.
from hip bone, \ I
around the V* Iwaist and hip. \ /A good fitgua- \ /
ranteed. .

Officers’ Uniforms, always on hand, or
•made to order in the best manner; ano-on the mostreasonable terms. Having finished many hundreduniforms the year;for Stiff, Field and line'Offi-cers, as well as for the Navy, weare prepared tft exe-
cute ordersm this line withcirrectn ess nnd despatch.
_,'rne largest,andimost desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The pricemarkedm plainfignres on’all ofthe goods.l
.A.'lrp”.rt,mP I;t for Royal Clothingisalso maintainedat this establishment, and superintended' by experi-
enced hands., Parents ancL others will .find herea
most; desirable assortment ol Boys’dothing’at low
prices.- .> -

/. . ....

Sole Ag’ent lot the " Famous Bullet-Proof Vest.”
CHABLES STOHBfi <fc CO.

i CHARLES STOKES,
. Fj. T. TATLOR. .

*W. J. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER is BROWN,

.FINE CIiOTHIN^,|

OAK HiALL,

; S« E. and Market.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 ; South Sixth Street,

1 1--' "

932-tf

E. 0.-^THOMPSOM -

,

FASIHONABEE TAILOR,
3T. 12. corner, of Seventh and Walnut Sts.,

N. B—Haying obtained a celebrity,for. cutting
t GOOD FITTING’ PANTALOON^,

making it a specialty in my business for some years
past.it is thought ofsufficient importance to announce
the fact in this manner to the public* so that those
whoare dissatisfied may know ofmy methodand give
me a trial. 963-ly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
1 Ready-made and madeto order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and madeto orde

FASHIONABLE. CLOTHING,
and made to order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order.

% ..... . , ,

PEBBYSicb.,
; Extensive Clothing House,

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut Btreet.

FINE CLOTHING.
JONES’ CLOTHING,,

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets.

~. . JONES’ CLOTHING,
‘■S. E. corner 1Seventh'and"Market Streets.

. JONES’ CLOTHING, . :

? S.' E/d’orrier SeVenth 'and Maiket'Streets.s - 1 -v 7 >••*- f h-s.r,. • H-

IVINS & DIETZ.
No. 43 STHEET,

Second door above Chesnutstreet.

JfSb Strawberrystreet is between Second and Bank
streets* 1.- ;

’* ;■

MATTINGS, &C.
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRYStreet, Philada.

/k -Gkeair fiai’M S^rer-^rt^.tits & nt^

Fourth and Arch,
ARE NOy CLOSING OUT

• SUMMER SILKS,
f SUMMER SHAWLS,

SUMMER ROBES,
FRENCH ORGANDIES, -

RICH GBENADINES, i
TOURISTS’ DREBB GOODS,SUMMER FOTTT, A ltnq

grenadine veils.
HENRY HARPER,

SfO. 520AR0H STREET,PIUIiDILPHIA,
‘Dealer in and Manufacturer of 11

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY
silver ware, :

.

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GPODS.

A FILE of the GENESEE EVANGELIST; up to
its union with this paper. Address &

yAGNEW, Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadel-phia , ,_ r .

fur tip

So the tnMcfi.
Loon e’er the fashions which old pictures show.
As the) prevailed some fifty years ago;
At leasi that phase of fashion which conveys
Hints of those instruments of torture—stats !

Andthtn compare the old, complex machine,
With thrt which in these modern days is seen:
No more v &teel and whalebone is the cheat.
Or tide, o liver, terribly compressed;
No more «te curvingribs, or waving spine,
Twisted a/d tortnrod out of Beauty's line
For skill aid l ;>cnce both unite to show
How much f > ealtb to dress dowomen owe.

In Mrs. Sherman's Corsets, ladies find
Thelaws of Health with Fashion's taste combined
Supporting equally each separate part,
Theycramp noaction of the lungs or heart; ■And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar the flexure of the natural waist;
Theirfitis certain—and, what's sure to please,
In all positions there isperfectease;
The figures of the young they help to form,
Aiding and not repressing every-charm;
Irregularities of shape they hide.
Bo that by none can slight defectsbe Bpied,
While e'en a figure, which is understood
As being “bad,” may by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a boon will gain,
Their.early symmetry they'll long retain.

Insuring comfort, grace, good health, and ease,
' These:Sherman Corsets cannot foil to please;
Onetrialis.-the only? test they.need,
For then all others they must supersede;
Fashion's demands with usefulness they blend,

1 And ho are trul-yavERT woman's friendr

'{.Ww, \Vvs
, , \xy\vc,vc. BWv-

• \xva\Vs ■ Gsertvmxve Gorse\%
eaw W'obtaiacAivs «v\ Vvev
So\.es-^S.oovft.s,

'S'V) %\Vv B\., eov.
¥vV\>srtvWv\o^A^\vva.

J.&F.,CADMUS,
150.736 market St, S. £. corner of Eighth,

1PSn.ADRT.PBTA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGSAND

VALISES of everyvariefcyandstyle. ■' . . iell-ly

THOMPSON BLACK A SON’S
Tea Warehqiise.aiidFamilydrocery Store,

r• • IW. Wi cor.Broail and Chestnut Streets,
. EH ILAD ELP*KlA. ,

(Established 1836.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICEBlack ahd Green Teas, and every variety of Fine
Groceries, suitable for familyuse. Goods delivered inany part ’of the city, or packed securely for the
country. al-ly

w. P. CLARK,
No.. 1626 .MARKET STREET, PHIIADA.

JgOOTS AND SHOES .OF MT .OWN MANUFAC-
ture. Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, Men’s, and Boys’

Boots and Shoes ofeveryvariety, at moderate prices,
N2o. 1626 MARKET STREET.

S T E.A. at
Dyeing; and Scouring Establishment!

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
No. 28 Iff.Fifth fit*, below Arch, Philada.

<• --Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &o», dyed
in anycolor, and finished equal to new.Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyedand repaired. 963-ly

SPECTACLES.
WIIUAM BARBER,

Ltanufacturer ofGold,' Silver, Nickel:and Steel Spec-
tacles. Eye. Glasses, Ac., has neatly furnished a room
in connection with the factory, for RETAIL IPUR-iPOSEb, wherespectacles of, every.description may be
obtained, accurately adjusted to the'requirements of
vision on STRICTLY OPTICAL;BCIENCE. ■Sales room and factory, '

.
No. 348 NORTH EIGHTH Street, Second
_ -v Floor.. ... y- ;.. 991-ly

HENRY CHAPMAN,
IMPORTED JAND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

T 33 A. @ . '
Respectfully.announces that he will op.en a .

BETA I L TEA STORE
Nipib ,and ptreete.

*
- s ON/6TH MONTH, (JUNE,>STH, 1865,

-For theexclusivesale of . ,
- AND lIRTAIiui,TERATjEW' TEAS,

.v cofmes ABr®: s^i<aasi' l

Havinglcmg experience andkreat facilities for pro-best and cheapest goods in this and othercountries; he hopes, bygiving fiisundivlded attention
'fco-place :before,the public such articles as ..cannotfailto lgivesatisfaction,and at thelowest price, 1 cohfeistentwith fair remuneration. liwill.open with the CHOI-CEST,VARIETIES OF TEAS. ;
•'-Young Hyson/Yecking'Chop, very' rare, and thebeat iD ( the Country, Imperial, same chop, and also

’very fm'e; Gunpowder- Tea; - Choicest Nankin Mo-yune; Natural Leaf Japan Tea, a yery choicearticle,
the only lot that ever came to this 1 country-in stone
jars: Black Teas,finest Oolong imported.
HENRJT CHAPMAN’S CHOICE NEW MIXTURE.For connoisseurs in tea. .Price . $1 25 p.er pound.
Formed from a selection of the most approved varie-
ties/ combined ’in the’ proportions .best calculated to
develops the various excellencies of each.

Coffee—Java, Jamaica, and other kinds. Spices*'
Whole and ground. None but pure. sold. ,

HENRY CHAPMAN.

WALTON’S STOKE;
NO. 48 NORTH SECOND STREET,

Is the Cheapest and best place in the Cityto buy
ROOKING GEASSES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

AI.HUMS, .
ENGRAVINGS,

LITHOGRAPHS, .
CARD FRAMES, and

CARD PICTURES,
In the city. Call and see for yourselves at '

• WAETON’S STORE,
No, 48 North Second Street,

. Above ChristChurch, Philadelphia.
A. NEW P|(DT,rß|i ,

THE PEARL FERROTYPE at J. C. HARMON A
Co.?s New Ferrotype Rooms, 916 Chestnut Street.;

;The Pearl Forrotypep an entire new.thing, and the
most beautiful;,and‘durable Picture now made, istaken all sizes, for Frames and Cases.That Little Gem, the'Card Ferrotype, is madein all
kinds of.weather: finished in ten minuteer"'

12 FOR ONE DOLLAR,
Also inserted in Oases, Lockets', Pins, and Kings.
Ypu.are always sure ofa good likeness in the Ferro-

type; as7odcan see them before they are finished;
Photographs,. Ambrotypes, and. all other i good Pic-
tures copied. ‘

Theyare sent by mail without injury to thepicture.
Scholars will find them just the thing to exchange
with their classmates. We warrant all pictures to
please orno pay. Call and examine specimens.

Ji. C. HARMON & CO.*916 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.


